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also differs

from

the Common

Murre

in the

fact that the featheringon the bill doesnot reachthe
cutting edges of the upper mandible at the gape.
With regard to this feature, the apparent hybrid depicted in Tschanzand Wehrlin (1968)could be considered,with somejustification,asintermediate.With
respect to the bill, attention should also be paid to
the tips of the mandiblesßwhich are horn-colored in

lomvia,as is the angleof gonysin winter (SluysMS).
There

are some

differences

between

lornvia

and

aalgein the amount of streakingon flanksand thighs.
The Thick-billed

Murre

shows some brownish

black
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Cairnsand deYoungwrote that hybridizationcould
be more extensive than is suggestedby the single
recordof Tschanzand Wehrlin (1968).Tschanz(1972),
however, showed thatßdespite similarities in certain
behavior patternsand vocalizations,both speciesalso
produce different vocalizations and have different
behavior patterns. Certain behavior and calls induce

responses only in animals of the same species.
Tschanz suggestedthat the differencesin behavior
patternsbetweenthe two speciesmay actas isolating
mechanisms.This seemsvery likely and I consider
the paucity of hybridization recordsto be represen-

streaksonly on the lower part of the flanks. In the tative of the true situation.
Common Murre the amount of streakingvaries geoI thank Dr. J. Wattel for criticizing the manuscript.
graphically. For example, birds from Bear Island,
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Evidencefor Hybrid Murre Reconsidered A Comment
D. K. CAIRNS 1

In his paper, Sluys (1983)expressesscepticismon
a recent record of a possible Common Murre-Thickbilled Murre hybrid (Uria aalge x U. lornvia)(Cairns

correctlypoints out that the one characterhe considered (the gape mark) does not provide conclusive
evidence for hybridization. Likewise, the other inand deYoung, 1981). His dismissalof the possible termediate traits we mentioned, namely head and
hybrid is based on the view that "meager evidence backcolorationand the degreeof pointednessof the
basedon a singlecharactershouldnot be considered white plumagein the neckregion, showintraspecific
sufficientin sucha difficultproblem."This argument variability and do not constitute decisive evidence.
Intermediate
states of three characters in the same
ignores the fact that a hybrid origin for the bird in
question was suggestedby three characters,which individualßhowever,suggesteithera purebredwith
were intermediate between parental forms. Sluys a statistically improbable combination of aberrant
traits, or a hybrid.
Tschanz and Wehrlin (1968) showed that Common
t Department of Biology, Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario,
K1S 5B6 Canada.

Murre-Thick-billed Murre pairing is possible,so the
behavioralbarriersthat normallypreventhybridiza-
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tion are not inviolable. Unfortunately, the criteria
judgedby Sluysto be necessaryin assessing
possible
hybridizationrequire, for criticalanalysis,a bird in
the hand, which is impossibleto obtain in most murre

[Auk, Vol. 100

Murre-Thick-billed Murre hybrid (U. aalge x U.
lornvia). Auk 98: 847.

SLu¾s,R. 1983. Evidence for hybrid murre reconsidered. Auk 100: 236-237.

colonies(includingour study site) without causing TSCHANZ,
g. & J. WEHRLIN. 1968. Krysningmellom
unacceptabledisturbance.Thus, the questionof the
Iomvi, Uria aalge, og polarlomvi, Uria lornvia,
extentof hybridizationbetweenthe two murrespecies
p& Rost i Lofoten. Fauna 21: 53-55.
will likely remain open for some time.
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